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83%
reduction in CABG 
mortality rates

sustained for two years

35%
reduction in PCI 
mortality rate

rate over a one-year period

Results

Miami Valley Hospital
Miami Valley Hospital sees an 83% reduction in 
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) mortality.

Integration of a Risk 
Stratification Process within 
the cardiac service line was key

Background
Miami Valley Hospital is a large, urban hospital 

located in Dayton, Ohio, and is a member of the 

Premier Health Partners network. MVH delivers 

comprehensive healthcare services with more 

than 1,100 physicians in 50 primary and specialty 

medical practice areas with 848 registered 

beds. Miami Valley Hospital’s emergency and 

trauma center contains 72 beds and is the busiest 

emergency department in Ohio.

Situation
Premier Health Partners, Miami Valley Hospital’s 

parent organization, engaged Healthgrades 

consultants to pinpoint what was driving significantly 

higher-than-desired mortality/complication rates and 

variation in cardiac surgery outcomes across the five-

hospital system. Some institutions were experiencing 

CABG mortality as high as 5 percent. 

Healthgrades clinical consulting team  (Quality 

Improvement & Innovation) evaluated the cardiac 

surgery process. After conducting a comprehensive 
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root-cause analysis, the team identified several 

problems that were all contributing to poor outcomes:

• There was suboptimal pre-surgical risk

identification and no processes designed around

high-risk patients

• System physicians had no forum to discuss/

review/consult on cases pre- or post-operatively

• Cardiology and surgery were entrenched in

separate “camps”

• EMR lacked tools to incorporate evidence-based

risk stratification

Solution
Based on these findings, the Healthgrades’ physician-

led consulting teams implemented the following clinical 

improvement processes:

• Standardized the method of evaluating

Cardiac Surgery cases proactively in order to

minimize risk

• Facilitated adoption of 100 percent risk

stratification using evidence-based tools and

subsequent “care triggers” for higher-risk

patients

• EPIC was used to capture scores and summarize

relevant information on all patients and to

increase compliance with risk stratification

• Developed physician and hospital dashboards

utilizing relevant information stored in EPIC

• Implemented a monthly multidisciplinary

quality-improvement forum where cases

were reviewed by all specialties touching the

cardiac patient, and a weekly conference to

discuss upcoming high-risk cases

Conclusion
With the guidance from Healthgrades, the most impactful 

solution was achieved by creating an integrated structure, 

aligning key clinical staff and implementing key processes. 

This ensured regular discussion and collaboration of all 

necessary parties, resulting in delivery of integrated care.




